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SOBe Resident DJJimmy Skinner - Early
Guest DJ David Knapp -10:30 until5am
Red BUll + UV Red Drink Specials all night!

Red Attire Encouraged
Clothes + Coat Check Available
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810 Pacific Avenue 713-529-S0BE

www.SouthBeachtheNightclub.Com
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MICKEY'S HETHO SUNDAYS
CONCERT TICKET GIVEAWAY

CHRISTINA AGUILERA
AND THE PUSSYCAT DOllS
Concert tickets given away at Mickey's Retro Sundays starting at 6 pm. --
See all those great Retro Remix Videos you won't see anywhere else!

- • Concert Date: 02/21/07. .,om'"
American Airlines Center Dallas. !••••:
Tickets at www.ticketmaster.com. L-_----l
Ticketmaster outlets or 214.373.8000

$1.00 WELLS
FRIDAY starting at 9:30 pm

SATURDAY starting at 9:00 pm
SUNDAY starting at 6:00 pm

(pluS ~2.00Domestics on Sunday)
Every Thursday Nlgh~ _

c"" --- ~ starting at 9:00 pm

We now have a new
TH?sr

that can give you a
SECOND
CHANCE
TO WIN







orne celebrate the release the new album from Grammy-winner

orah Jones
NOTTOO LATE
The follow-up to the multi-platinum

Feels Like Home

Win CDs all nightl
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By Matthew Zeiberman

Love means different things to different people.
According to Madonna, love makes the world go round.
captain & Tennille promised that love will keep us
together. Others believe Def Leopard said it best with
"Love Bites."

This Valentine's Day, Out artists Jason & deMarco and
Billie Myers share their ideas on the second most pow-
erful four letter word.

JASON & DEMARCO
"THIS IS LOVE"
Why did you decide to make your new single a
Valentine's release?

deMarco: When the video hit #1 on MTV's Logo, we
knew that we had to release it as its own entity.
Naturally, the theme of "This is Love" being consistent
with Valentine's Day, it was a no-bralner that we'd tie
the release into the special day.

What does your song say about love?

Jason: "This is Love" is about what you feel when you
begin to realize that you're falling in love with someone
and all that goes on in your mind and in your heart in
that moment.

Do you agree with the song's message?

Jason: I agree with the message that no matter how
the world may judge our love, our relationships, or us
period, no one can take what we feel away from us.

In your opinion, is love meant to be forever?

deMarco: It could be. I find that love means so much
to gays and lesbians becausewe've had to fight so hard
for it and have often had sacrifice our relationships with
our family, our faith, our jobs and even the places we
live for it.

Jason: Love allows us to grow, to learn, to forgive and
to see ourselves through others' eyes. It's easy for
"Love" to be a simple word, but when it becomes an
actual 'practice', then it has the potential to be forever.

What is your favorite Valentine's memory?

Jason: Our first Valentine's Day, deMarco had to work
so I spent it by myself. I bought him chocolates and a
monkey. He didn't buy me anything.

"This Is Love" is available in stores and on I_
Tunes now. For more info, go to jasonandde_
marco.com.

ILLIE MYERS - "JUST
EX"
hy did you decide to make your new single a

Valentine's release?

BecauseValentine's Day is a time to celebrate the peo-
ple you care about most. My new song has a slightly
tongue in cheek feel to it. It's basically saying relax. It's
ok to like somebody.

hat does your song say about love?

That love for a night can simply be a physical thing.

'0 you agree with the song's message?

Yes, love and sex should not be judged as good or bad.
It should simply be felt.

In your opinion, is love meant to be forever?

Ideally yes, but the definition of "love" is a very person-
al thing. It changes with age, experience and partners.
Love takes many shapes and is ever evolving. As such
it can last forever in one form or another. Whether peo-
ple are capable of being" in love" forever, that's debat-
able.-,
What is your favorite Valentine's memory?

My favorite Valentine's was spent at a Cher concert with
the people I love most, my friends.JASON &"DEMAROO

~.fus~~ "Just Sex" is available in stores and on i-Tunes
now. For more info, go to billiemyers.com.

'J".. '\'".~,,,,, .; ,~
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Michael Zeiberman is
a free-lance writer for
TWT Magazine. The
views expressed here
are not necessarillv
those of This Week in
Texas Magazine, it's
staff or publishers.
TWT welcomes him!
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Aries March 21 April 19
You love to woo the one you are dating and
are very irresistible when you turn on the
charm. One who loves to go out, you love to
dance. Get out there this heart filled week-
end and dirty dance. I must warn all about
you though, you do love your sex rough alot
of the time. I have to warn the public about
you.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Oh my naughty little bull. Creeping up on
your partner like the heat from a fireplace on
a cold winter night. I see you are going to
get out there and experiment with your lover
from limb to limb. Sometimes discovery can
be a fun thing to do. I can say so for I am a
Taurus myself. I enjoy a good romp myself
from time to time.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Whoever you are dating has a hot little lover-
boy on their hands. Just like a little firecrack-
er waiting to explode on new years, you are
one wild one. You love to go to any length to
satisfy your partner. And as far as going from
one extreme to the other, you win it hands
down. My hat goes off to you. I just wish I
was as flexible as you are.

Cancer June 22 July 21
If they love to eat, stay home and cuddle and
even have sex, then you are the man for us.
You make a great boyfriend/girlfriend and
are affectionate in public and in private.
Loyal and loving beyond, this Valentine's
week, your lover will be showered with flow-
ers, candy and balloons galore by you.

Leo July 22 August 23
Leo, you love your lovemaking to last forev-
er. Do your thing! Take the weekend and
pack up a bag and your partner and get
away for the weekend. Call ahead of time
and make sure they have the champagne
chilled and rose petals strewn all over the
place. And tell them not to forget the candles
and chocolate covered strawberries. I hope
your lover is ready for a sex filled weekend.

Virgo August 24 September 22
A little uptight lately, well don't sweat it for
you will have a fun filled Valentine's. People
have not seen your sexual appetite, at least
not all have, and we know you have one.
Sometimes a little kinky and then at other
times very laid back. I say break out the uni-
form and play cop. Put the handcuffs to good
use and enjoy yourself.

February 9
February 12
February 13
February 14

f

Mena Suvari
Christina Ricci

Robbie Williams
Drew Bledsoe

Libra September 23 October 22
Playing the field is something you tend to
enjoy doing. Now i'm not saying you are easy
or anything, well, but you do have your fun
times. Eventhose you are dating are sure to
know you sometimes play around. But don't
let this stop you from having a fun filled
Valentine's day. Put on something RED and
paint the town the same color.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
Intense and passionate beyond any sign, Mr.
Scorpio you have such a powerhouse about
you. Loving your sex dark and mysterious, I
think this week is best suited for you to play
a game with your lover. Get dressed up and
show up at the same club and cruise each
other. Throw in a few twists and turns and
surprise even your partner.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
Valentine's and the color Red suit your sign
for you are fiery and passionate. Fancinq
yourself a latin lover, even if not latin, you
maintain that cute boyish charm about you.
One to also be spontaneous, you take your •
imagination and put it to good use with your
mate. I say find a drive in and cuddle with
your partner in the backseat for Valentine's
Day.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
A true sign who loves to kiss and and touch
your other half. You love the feel of someone
laying next to you. Being an Earth sign, this
is what you are made of. Never one to be in
a fantasy world and I applaud you for this.
We already have enough out there who are
into the fantasy more than the reality of love-
making. Take the time during Valentine's to
enjoy your lover.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Mr. Aquarius how you love to experiment. I
must say for Valentine's you must get out
there and get your sex on. Surprise your
lover by breaking out the camera and tape
yourselves. It's been awhile and we could all
use a new video to watch. All kidding aside,
just enjoy each other and make the most of
the love week, but play nicely.

Pisces February 19 March 20
Oh my, you are best categorized with a lady
of the evening. You do enjoy your sex, don't
you. I do to for that matter. We love to
please our partners sexually in any way pos-
sible. Now we all know you won't exchange
money, but you will definetly act out the
game and make them see stars and hearts
this Valentine's weekend.
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Austin

Rainbow Rollerskating hosts its monthly rollerskating
event next Monday, February 12th, at Skate World
Austin, 9514 Ander-
son Mill Road. The
monthly events, pro-
ceeds of which bene-
fit local charities, have
raised almost $10,000
for Austin community
service organizations
since their inception.
This month's benefici-
ary is The Care Com-
munities, which mis-
sion is to provide
practical and compassionate support through care
teams for persons living with serious illness. Admission
is $6.00, which includes skate rental, and rollerblades
are welcome. Additional donations for the night's char-
ity will also be accepted at the door. For more informa-
tion, please visit the Rainbow Rollerskat-ing website at
main.org/rainbowskate.

~
the care communities

Poor Angelo. A Struggling Wanna-Be TV Writer Needs
To BreakThe News To His
Family. Instead Of Living
Happily Forever After With
The Girl His Parents Found
For Him, Angelo Needs To
Tell Them He's Already
living Relatively Happily
With His Childhood Best-
Friend - The Butch Nino.
Things take a big twist,
when the girl his parents
found for him is Nino's
sometimes lover. Heart-
break and heat and a
whole lot of heart will leave
you cheering for Angelo
and his family in this hit
comedy from Ontario
Canada, opening next Thursday, February 15th at Arts
on Real, 2826 Real Street and running through April 1.
Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door and can
be purchased online at the Arts on Real website, art-
sonreat.corn/tickets, or by calling 512-472-ARTS.

Dallas

One of the most-anticipated fundraising events of the
year takes place this Sunday, February 11, when the
Round-up Saloon hosts the annual DIVA Bachelor
Auction beginning at 8 pm. It's your chance to bid on
some of Dallas' hottest bachelors, and all the proceeds
from the event benefit the team play of the Dallas
Independent Volleyball Association, the largest Gay and
Lesbian volleyball organization in the Southwest and
one of the city's most significant fundraising groups.
Claudia Foster and Miss Diva Anita Protest serve-up the
bachelors in this fun-filled evening. For more informa-

tion, visit the DIVA website at divadallas.org.

It's not too early to break-out the ropers and polish up
your plate-sized belt buckles in anticipation of the 2007
TGRABig D Rodeo being held this year from March 2-4
at the Fair Park Pavillion, 1300 Robert B Cullum Blvd.
With bulls and broncs and Wranglers and wranglettes,
this annual event
draws hundreds
of people from
across the coun-
try, and is one of
the most popular
weekends in the
region. The host
hotel this year is
the Quality Inn
Market Center,
and tickets
ranging in price from $15 for a single ticket, $25 for a
pair - can be purchased by sending a check or money
order payable to TGRA, INC to Thomas Montgomery,
3605 Brown, #110, Dallas,TX 75219. Event schedules
and additional information can be found by visiting the
TGRAwebsite at tgra.org.

The clubs of Caven Enterprises host CarniVale II, a
mega-evening of events benefitting the Resource
Center of Dallas next Saturday, February 17th, begin-
ning with the appearance of aerial acrobat Neal Everett
at Throckmorton Mining Company and culminating in
the high-energy appearance of dance diva Kristine W at
54. The ResourceCenter is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit cor-
poration that operates the John Thomas Gay & Lesbian
Community Center, AIDS ResourceCenter, and Nelson-
Tebedo Health ResourceCenter (Clinic). The mission of
the Resource Center of Dallas is to serve the gay, les-
bian, bisexual, transgender (GLBT) and North Texas
communities by providing: health, HIV, and social serv-
ices; education and advocacy; and support to GLBT
individuals and organizations. For more information,
visit the Caven website at caven.com.

Houston

If, after the Red Party, you've still got some tap left in
your toes, you might want to consider heading over to
the Shadow Bar at 213 Milam, where internationally-
acclaimed DJ Mike Reezewill be spinning the tunes for
the 3rd Annual Pre-Valentine'sDay LUVBall. There will
be personal Valentine and CD giveaways throughout
the evening. Doors open at 2:45 a.m. (Sunday morn-
ing.) Tickets are $15 in advance, and are available at
M2M Fashionand Male U Wear.

San Antonio

We Are Alive presents its Second Annual Chuck Wagon
Dinner and Western Dance this Sunday, February 11, at
the Saint, 1430 N. Main Street. We Are Alive is dedicat-
ed to assisting persons with terminal illnesses and
severe chronic illnessesthat are create ongoing serious
disabilities, regardless of the illness, and funds its pro-
grams and services through events such as this one.
The dinner begins at 6 pm, with dancing at 7 pm and a
special show at 9 pm. For more information, please call
Fran Mendez at 210-737-1411 or 210-884-4034.

ElLI.o<f!.1 +;§ ~

PRESENTS
TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATIONS

6TH ANNUAL SPRING RODEO





and the 2-for-1 Valentine's Day special at the House of
Pies, back yet again in Houston.

When we got through with all of these special events, ·we
danced - and, when we danced, we did so to the songs
that appeared in the magazines' Disco Fever column,
which highlighted the Top Five disco tunes packing the
dance floors throughout the Southwest as compiled by
DJ's in the regions most popular disco. According to
Mike Tchakirides at the Free Spirit in Oklahoma City,
Peaches & Herb's "Shake Your Groove Thing" was beck-
oning Sooners to the club's polished twisting tiles, while
Ram Rocha at After Dark in Houston lured the polyester-
clad from their seats with "Ia Bamba" by Antonio
Rodriguez and Justin Headly of Magnolia's in Dallas
made 'em freaky with "I Will Survive" by Gloria Gaynor.

SAY, WASN'T THAT ••••Crescent City mixologist and
macho Cancerian Jack Rogers, heating up the liquor
guns at Jewell's in New Orleans; Nikki Shelton captur-
ing the Miss Gay Arlington crown at the Mad Hatter in
Arlington; Crisco Sisters
Norman, Mike and Dan,
cross-dressing during the
turnabout show at the D-
III in Dallas; Willie and
Couplean socking it to
them at the Knights
d'Orleans charity sock hop
for the crippled children's
hospital, back in New
Orleans; Ron Abshire
and his dudely dance
corps, supporting diva
Michael Andrews at
Numbers in Houston;
David Eaves, turning
down the thermostat at Magnolia's, once again in Dallas;
Happy Hour suds server Alan checking out the assets of
the jockey short dance contestants at The Eighth Day,
still in Dallas; Gene Howle and Lynn Ganey, plucking
the hayseeds at the Farmhouse in Beaumont; John
Junkin, throwing a pillow and draping a window at the
soon-to-be-open BP's, back once again in Houston; and,
Sagittarian Assistant Manager Bobby Feiser and curly-
haired Piscean and potent potable pourer Bill Paulin,
managing the masses at the Old Plantation, again and
finally in Houston.

Did you know that, in 1979, one could imbibe on 50 cent
beer and regular bar drinks at The Locker in Houston;
guzzle refreshing adult beverages for a dime at the
Fraternity House in Dallas; and get completely blitzed on
75 cent bar drinks and 50 cent beer at Numbers back in
Houston? Well, now you do ....

Finally, Valentine's Scrooge Carl Cochran lambasted the
entire holiday and its meaning, dubbing it "the holiday
that seems to never have jelled." In defending his opin-
ion of the "is it just for kids, or is it for adults" love-fest,
Mr. C declared that "many gay dudes think the custom is
too heterosexual, too mushy ... non-macho" - a point he
could empathize with because he "could see the difficulty
in attempting to coax that hunk stud out of the corner of
the bar by pelting him with construction-paper auricles
and ventricles."

by
Rachael Gardner

28 Years Ago This Week in Texas

We had a very special
Valentine's Day cover on
our magazine 28 years
ago - and yes, bitches,
we celebrated Valen-
tine's Day 28 years ago!
- that featured the then-
currently reigning Mr.
And Miss Gay Texas,
Rick Price and Hot
Chocolate. Now, just
because Larry was nella
faccia on the cover didn't
mean that we didn't dis-
play his more masculine
attributes in the photo
layout inside the maga-
zine. Of course, as gor-
geous a man as Larry was, it was still hard to compare to
the hirsute and pouch-packing magnificence of Mr. Price.
Thank Gaea Rick didn't try to tuck all that, honeys ...

While Larry and Rick were revealing almost all for our
pHOTogra-phy feature, clubs around the state were
revealing their plans for making the holiday of love extra

special for the men and
women of the Lone
Star state - plans that
included the First
Anniver-sary Party and
hoe-down at the
Brazos River Bot-tom
in Houston; the Lynn
Chris-topher Heart-
on Review with Bette
Sheba and extra spe-
cial guest Lady
Shawn at the Mad
Hatter in Arlington; the
Sweetheart
Champagne Party at
the Barn, back in

Houston; the Super Valentine Show with special guest
Jahonau Reis at the D-III in Dallas; the Illusions '79 An
Evening with Ann-Margret review starring Michael
Andrews at Numbers, once again in Houston; the Pull
the Cockles of Your Heart slurp-fest at Mary's, yet still in
Houston; the second annual Miss Gay San Antonio pag-
eant starring Pauletta Leigh and the ubiquitous
Jahonau Reis at the Sunset Boulevard in San Antonio;

So much for spreading the love ....

And that's the way it was, 28 years ago This Week in
Texas.
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What do you think is the best thing that I can do
for my boyfriend on Valentine's Day?

Curious in Culebra

Dear Curious:

Swallow? Well, that's one of the best things that you
can do certainly, but there are others that might not
pose a health risk if he happens to be positive and you
happen to have an open sore in your mouth or throat.
If he isn't and you don't, then definitely swallow. Now,
if you'd like a few more suggestions, I have many: For
one, nothing beats a nice massage. This simple and
sensuous act will sooth away the tension in your man,
and has the added bonus of being a great act of fore-
play - which, after all, is what Valentine's Day is all
about. Well, not the foreplay....but the after-play, as it
were. Oh, I'amour, I'amour....toujour I'amour. Start with
his neck, then his shoulders...work down to his chest
(which the Diva hopes is massive!) Or, begin with his
feet and move up from there - as opposed to down. The
Diva is just giddy with the thought. Another wonderful
idea is to perform some of the chores or tasks that he
just absolutely hates to do for himself - you know, like
the laundry or the dishes or cleaning the house. This
also comes with a lovely additional benefit, in that it will
free-up his time (hopefully) so that he can lavish atten-
tion and bling-bling on you. The Diva also suggests a
nice moonlit stroll in some romantic setting; necking in
the back seat of your car; soaking together in a nice
bubble bath; and, sharing a day of beauty and relax-
ation at one of the seemingly-ubiquitous spas that are
popping up all over the planet. Now, one cannot deny
the appeal of lots and lots of good jewelry ...but, when
all else fails - swallow.

Dear Diva:

What is the history of Valentine's Day?

Heart-felt in Hurst

Dear HH:

I won't bore you with the details of the Catholic Church's
efforts to popularize the feast of Saint Valentine in the
Middle Ages as a means of "christianizing" celebrations
of the pagan Lupercalia festival, which took place in the
middle of February; nor with 14th Century French and
English beliefs that Valentine's Day should be celebrated

in the middle of this month because it coincides with the
mating habits of our avian friends - and what could be
more romantic than that. Both of these tidbits, dear HH,
would simply bore you to tears. Rather, let's look at the
more contemporary habits of our cousins across the Big
Pond - the Brits - who were the first to popularly cele-
brate VD around the 17th Century. These same cousins,
in the 18th Century, commonly exchanged small tokens
of affection or handwritten notes with their friends and
lovers, and by the late 1700's, printed cards began to
replace these tokens and letters because of improve-
ments in printing technology. We Americans began to
exchange hand-made valentines in the early 1700's.
The oldest known valentine still in existence was a poem
written in 1415 by Charles, Duke of Orleans, to his wife
while he was imprisoned in the Tower of London follow-
ing his capture at the Battle of Agincourt. While that's
the historical Significance, the jaded Diva that I am
believes that it has become such a multi-billion industry
simply because Hallmark and American Greetings both
saw the opportunity to make huge amounts of money
off of the citizenry of planet Earth by guilting us into
buying these grossly-expensive cards and candies and
what-nots so that we could (1) be forced to constantly
deal with self-esteem issues when our card count was
lower than our friend's; (2) run the risk of alienating our
partners if we didn't lavish them with trinkets; and, (3)
ensure that the traditional post Christmas sales slump
didn't adversely affect the bottom lines of the world's
retailers. Now, this isn't to say that the Diva is poo-poo-
ing the whole idea of a day set aside for love - I just
believe that, like Christmas and every other holiday, we
have institutionalized what was at one time a lovely hol-
iday and completely forgotten the true meaning of the
event. Instead of being romantic, we simply buy a card;
instead of spending quality time with the people that we
love, we toss them a bouquet of flowers and a box of
hip-enlarging chocolates; and, instead of behaving in a
loving manner to everyone, we believe that lacy red
crotch-less panties from Victoria's Secret or Undergear
will forgive all the bad behavior that we've exhibited the
other 364 days of the year. I'm all for love, no doubt
about that - but I think that we all need lessons in how
to express our love individually, rather than as part of
some programmed automatic response created and cul-
tivated by big business. Now, aren't you glad you
asked?

Dear Diva:

If you could spend Valentines night with anyone
in the world, who would it be?

Dying to Know

Dear Death:

My partner, of course! Try and get me in trouble, will
ya? Now, if he wasn't in the picture... .Jake Gyllenhaal.
The things I could do to that man!

§Jl-aOO fi~~,e
find him fAst & eASY

Me 4742 For entertainment only. 18+
*New members only. Call for details.
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IfXAS ItA
Big "0" Tea

The weekend of January 26 - 28 was a big one for the
Dallas Leather Community. The Dallas Eagle played
host to Flesh and Fantasy this past weekend. The
second night of the event determined the 2007 win-
ners of five contests. Pictured left to right are: South
Central Leather Sir, Olivier Pratt, Mr. Texas Leather
2007, Julian Harris, South Central Leather Woman, Ms.

Boots, and South Central Bootblack, boy Cat, kneeling
is South Central Leather boy, pup Sparky.

The construction over at Woody's is finally over, the wall
is back to normal and the stage is back in place so you
can see Wanda and Charity Case in full bloom. Last
week after the Wanda show we popped upstairs and

ran into some hot Woody customers. Check out Drew
and Steven...oooh baby!

Across the street at Alexandre's we were happy to run
into Mister Lee, the club's owner behind the bar. Sister
knows how to party it up and we caught her doing just
that! You know a picture says a thousand words. And

so does an empty schnapps bottle!

Down the street at Micky's there's always madness. We
stopped in last Sunday to visit our sister Brian in the DJ
booth where he was playing some wonderful new
videos. As we were about to leave we ran into a cute
gaggle in the side bar, so you know we cad tro capture
the moment. Meet our new friend Nick from LA, along

with Louie, Jimmy, and Adrian.

Over at the Roundup there's some new royalty in the
form of a new Mr. Roundup. The contest pulled 7 con-
testants this year and the competition was intense.
When all the dust settled the winner was Brandon
Slovak. (pictured with his new wife, Miss Roundup
Chanel). Don't forget about the DIVA Bachelor Auction

this Sunday!



We love going into JR's and checking out all the cute
boys. But there are also some lovely girls up in there.
We made friends last week with Jill, Bekah, and

Oh baby, we stopped in for our fix of gay 01' music at
TMC. As we made our way into the bar we screamed in
delight as one of fave mixmasters Michael Burden

mixed into "Stars on 45." Oh memories of our first train-
ing bra! Now that's the way to stir it up. As you can see
by the dace floor, we weren't the only ones who
thought so.

Well after all that dancing it was time for a bit of drag
so we marched up to the RoseRoom, where the place
was packed to the rafters with others who love drag.
We ran into our old girlfriend CassieNova,who ushered
us to the dressing room for a quick photo op with her-
self Kelexis, Layla, and Krystal...all goddesses!

Well after all this we had worked up our appetite so you
know where we were off to...you got it...Jack-In-the-
Boxon Maple! As we pulled up we noticed that Kaliente'
was also packed to the rafters so we had to go in and
add a bit more to our drag fix. The show was also fab-

ulous and with all those hot boys in there we decided
to stay a while. After the show we went and hung out
in the back with Nicky, Jesse and Maxi. What happens
in the drag room stays in the drag room!...,

Cowtown Tea

Who will it be? Who WILL it be? Be on hand at the
Stampede tomorrow night as the club hosts the first
annual Miss Stampede Contest. Rumor has it that the
competition is going-to-be pretty stiff. Then again, so
are drinks at Stampede so it's guaranteed to be festive.
Last weekend we popped in for the Cowtown

Leathermen Chili cook-off and found none other than
Skyler Blue behind the bar with Mike and Sammy. Now
you might wonder what the significance of that might
be. Skyler is actually the Manager of the Silver Dollar
Saloon in San Antonio. We've all heard of dial-a-shot.
But gurl...sister just traveled 1-35 for one! Now that's a
partyer!

And party it will be
this Tuesday at
FW's Copa Cabana.
Ivan has assembled
the troops for a
Valentine's Day
even that's sure to
please. Got no
boyfriend? Feelin'
down on V-day?
Hook on over to
Copa for some of
those Rita's and
drown your sor-
rows. Besides, after
a few looks at those

yummie go-go studs and a drink or two from Victor
(what a cutie), who cares?

The Imperial Court is putting on a festive slave auction

at Best Friend's this Sunday at 8pm. Of course there
will also be a festive show with your current Monarch's
Melody Laneand Janie Stanton and the court gang. It's
a benefit for local charities so bring your check book!

Capital CiTEA

Who would have thought that our coverage of Nadine
Hughes'Gay Dating Game at Oilcan Harry's would have
caused such a sensation? Huh...who would have

thought it?
Well, it did,
kiddos, so we
had to return
to the scene of
the sensation
and snap a few
more pix of the
enormously
gifted per-
former in the
act, as it were.
While we were
there, a rather
charming cou-
ple by the
name of Corey
and keveon

got all handsy with us and almost made us forget the

exact reason for our visit. But, being the troupers that
we are, we managed to allow the hands-on activity
while still performing our photographic responsibilities.
It was such fun hearing the crowds scream "Get a
room" at us, let us tell you....

Back when it was still January, we were on the look-out
for White Sales to spruce up our humble abode. So,
we're looking through our magazine and what do we
find but an ad from the Cockpit Club for a January
White Sale. Well, honeys, we got so excited we put on
our flats, broke out the really big limit charge card and
grabbed copies of Metropolitan Home so we'd know
What Oprah's favorite designer Nate Berkus considers
trendy and headed right down to San Jacinto to make
sure that we beat the crowds. Little did we realize that
the club was advertising a vodka sale, not a 600 count
Egyptian cotton sheet reduction - which was a shame,
really, because we had fantasies of Ty shredding his
Sheetsfor us. But, being the troupers that we are, we
sat ourselves right down, ordered a huge, really big
Cock-tail and amused ourselves counting the hairs
around Ty's nipples. All in all, not a bad way to spend
an afternoon if you ask us. February has already
prOvedto be even more fantastic...

Seeing Ty's nummy nips made us think about Travis,
whose tantalizing titties have been known to push vac-
illating bisexuals right off the fence. So, full of our
white sale bargains, we jumped into our designated
driver driven chariot and cavorted up the 35 to 'Bout
Time, where Travis and his TTs are now ensconced.
While there, we ran into Marshall and Jerry and Peter,
and the three of them were so eager to have their pic-
ture taken by us that they knocked Lady Margo right off
of her stool in their mad dash to pose. And don't think

their prissy posing is evidence of a planned Charlie's
Angels reunion, sistas...'causethese dapper dudes are
all FantasyIsland. Thank God they closed Mueller, hon-
eys, 'cause if we had to hear "Boss, ze plane" out of
Travis one more time as we descended we were going
to have to slap him...which we did anyway, of course.
'Cause he likes it, he really likes it!

Back in Boys Town, we popped into Rain to get out of
same, and were just pleasedas the proverbial punch to
see that the club is now hosting a calendar Boy contest
each and every Thursday night through February.Well,
you know how we love calendars (Oh, yes you do,
we've told you a thousand times, and you've seen us
buying out Lobo'ssupply, so don't try it honeys...) espe-
cially the kind that show gore guys in various stages of
undress and, since gore guys happen to gravitate in
droves to the Fourth Street party palace, we just know
that the gay planner that they have in mind is going to
rival anything that Falcon or Provocateur put out.
Personally, we'd love to see a staff calendar, too.
Especiallyif Dallas is, like, the man of the year or some-
thing. Maybe they could pose him with a 12-
inch....ahem.

While we're on the subject of 12-inches, let's talk for a
few moments about David Green shall we. We're
sorry....that was such a trite and expected segue that
even we can't go on with it. We mean, mentioning 12-
inches and then moving right into a discussion about
David Green. After all, we could've mentioned Mac



instead, but noooooo....we just automatically talk about
David. God, you'd think we could be more
originaL.doing such an obvious segue. Shame on us.
Shame, shame, shame! Just because his entire staff
AND MichaelClaycrowd around and hug him and grope
him at night. Shame, shame, shame! So, anyway, about
Charlie's. Notice if you will the delish duo that greeted
us and our yardstick at the door the other night. Notice,
too, that they are welcoming us with refreshing adult

beverages. Now, see....that's the way we like to be
treated. Greeted at the door with a big cock-tail.
Shame, shame shame!

AlamoCiTEA

Gurrrls....such a week Heat had, you wouldn't believe.
Fromthe natalversary celebrations for luscious luminary

Layla Larue - that fea-
tured the combined and
divine talents of Taryn
Taylor, Whitney Paige and
Janet Andrews - to the
club's Ten-Hut Military
Party, there was so much
goin' on at the party
palace that our heads

were virtually in a spin and
our feet didn't touch the
ground. That might have
been due to the copious
amounts of refreshing adult
beverages that seemed to
magically appear by our side;
or, the massive talents of a
suitably-attired penile projec-
tionist that was packing more
artillery than the entire First
Battalion. Whatever it was,

we know that we left
the libation lounge
much happier and more
fully sated than when
we arrived. 'Cause you
all know how we love a
man in uniform! Made
us want to set up
housekeeping at
Lackland, doncha
know....

As if the swell soireesat
Heat weren't enough to
take up all the space in
our gay planner, we also found ourselves smack-dab in
the middle of the fab festivities surrounding the 116th
Birthday celebrations for the famed Bonham Building,
just a hop, skip and a twirl and well within spitting dis-
tance of its only rival for infamy, the Alamo. Lee and

center of the quality quintet captured by our Cruise
camera that was scribbled on a napkin - with his phone
number, thank you very much - 'cause we wanted to
carry that party right on home with us. Dayum, he was
smokin'!!!!

Annnnd, as if all THAT wasn't enough to rock our sens-
es, then imagine how fundamentally festive we were
when we attended the Newcomer of the Year festivities
at the Saint - an event that traditionally draws crowds
that rival those attending the crowning of a head of
state. This year, those crowds stretched to Heat on one
side, and Pegasuson the other. And why not, 'cause
babies in the Alamo City our drag royalty might as well
be the Queen of England or the Duchess of Cornwall.
This year, the lovely and lively Lyn-Z Lang crowned her

Niecy,as always, know how to throw a bash, and made
sure that our eyes were ogling with a duo of danceurs
de dique that are nowhere near 116 years old, and with
a crowd that rivaled the danceurs for their pulchritudi-

successor,Miss Toni, nee Nicole Whitney, as the reign-
ing symbol of soon-to-be excellence, and our cruizy CC
was naturally backstage to snap a first-ever. That's Lyn-
Z on the left, with the tantalizing Miss T on the right.
All the talent wasn't limited to those of the Newcomer
set, however, as evidenced by the appearance of the
one and only Matthew Devereaux, whose skills on both
the mike and the stage are rivaled by virtually no one.
That's no one, honeys.....

Phew....we were so pooped after all of that excitement,
that we just had to lie down for a spell, and we can
think of no place better for a lie-down than the
Executive Health Club, where lying down is almost an
art-form ...as it were. Fortunately, super staffer Patrick
is always able to find us some space...even if it is on a
weight bench beneath some toned macho-man that
wants us to be a part of his reps. Go for the burn,
baby! While we were there, we actually managed to
work on our pecs, which are sorely in need of as much
help as they can get since we've been spending so
much time covering all of the recent nightlife in the
River City that they're now more concave then convex.
Patrickshowed us a few exercisesthat we could do with
the macho-men, and we now feel much, much better....

Speaking of feeling much better, that's how we always
feel when we drop by the 2015 for some Dick time. It's
hard to believe that the San Pedro passion pit has been
serving-up both Dick and drinks for almost 24 years
now....Gaea knows they don't look it. So, if you want to
feel better - and make Dick and the gang feel fantastiC
- be sure to drop by the club on Valentine's Day....and
bring lots and lots of gifts, 'cause they sure deserve it
after all they've done for the community. I remember
one time, Dick was kind enough to let the 1989 travel-
ing Miss Gay San Antonio pageant hold its crowning at
the club, after a move was necessitated becauseKolors
was visited by some men in blue....See, that's the kind
of guy Dick is - always there to lend a helping hand. We
love Dick!

While we're on the subject of love, that's what the Royal
and Sovereign Imperial Court of the Alamo Empire is all
about, so when they have a casino Night fundraiser at
the Essencewe're always there to drop a few coins and
play with some slots. We've also been known to play
with Bob Fogg in the office, but that's a whole 'nother
story. During the Court's most recent Blazing Saddles
event at the club, we ran into our very dear friends Gary
and Roger, who reminded us that night of a certain
dealing duo that we knew
back in Vegaswhen that was
a part of our trolling territory.
So overcome with memories
of those days were we that
we wagered waaaayyy too
many duckets at the roulette
wheel and found ourselves
begging a ride from Rickto get home. But, it was all for
charity, so what the hell....And that's reason 10,262....



We were looking for something very special the other
day and, as we've mentioned in the past, there's no one
that can find us whatever we're looking for better than
BDRover at the Annex, so we popped on over to see if
he could set us up with something. He and La Rick are
the veritable Lord & Taylor of San Antonio, you see, so
we always know that we'll get high quality at a really
fair price. Sure enough, BDR was able to hook us up
with a nice little baggy...of tamales...and we've been

just as happy as a pig in slop ever since. Well, what the
hell did you think we were talking about???Dayum, you
people are messy....anyway, while we were there we
chatted-up club head-honcho and BDRout in the park-
ing lot, before heading inside to have a perfect potent
potable poured for us by the ever-glorious Kayla.
Honeys, that gore gal can sure mix 'em. See,we always
get whatever we need at the Annex!

Space CiTEA

Well poppins, Valentine's Day is upon us, and with it the
annual celebration of all things related to love - or, at
the very least, lust. And because we just love love -
and lust - we thought we'd share with you our very spe-
cial valentines from throughout l+town, as well as a
few of the gifts that we'd like to give them to show just
how very special they are to us.

Starting off at SoBe, the club is so enormously popular
and always so jam-packed that we naturally have more
than one valentine in our Sights, and needless to say
the delectable and smooth-pated Bill tops our list. He's

~

pictured in the Cruise Camera photo with John and
Mary and Mary, not to be confused with the 60's pop
group of course, and his smouldering good looks truly
melt our butter (popcorn, anyone?) Rounding out the
top three are bare-chested Robert and Jeff and should-
be-barechested at all times John. For Bill, our valen-
tine would be a place for him to put that enormous
phaltlc-lnspiredcigar; for Robert and Jeff, a place to rest
those four perfect pecs; and, for shy John, a dose of
courage to reveal all of the incredible assets that lie
beneath, 'cause he's really got it all gain' on

babies....Oh, and per-
sonal massages by us
for all four of them!
Our fingertips are just
tingling in anticipa-
tion ....

At the Montrose
Mining Company, our
three favorites just
beg to be gifted with
anything related to
heart-ens, and we
can assure you that
we have something
extra nice for Dwayne
and Antonio and

Arturo. Anything they
want, honeys....absolute-
Iy anything - together,
separately, on a slow boat
to China, in the bleachers
at an Astros' game or in
the back seat of an AMC
Pacer,just say the word!
We just have to make
sure that we leave plenty
of room for all of
Dwayne's muscles...and
other vital organs, of
course.

Speaking of vitals, one of the most vital personalities on
the nightlife scene is none other than Selena st. John,
who hosts Drag Queen Bingo over at JR's. Now, of
course, when we say vital, we mean both life-sustain-
ing and full of life, so to her we give a long-term con-
tract to host her own TV show on Comedy Central. To
Dylan, David, Albert and Matt, we give a life-time sup-
ply of PearlDrops so that they can keep those gorgeous
smiles gorgeous forever. We've got a little something
extra for Matt, but that'll be our little secret for

now...5elena knows, but she ain't tellin .....

Over at EJ's,our fiance Shane was kind enough to give
us our VD gift early - gift, Marys - in the form of oh-so-
upcoming singer and songwriter Josh Duffy, who
arrived sans upper garment, just as we like gifts to
arrive. And, babies, there is nothing Artificial about this
young talent, let' us
assure you. In fact, we
were so blown...away by
his voice and his good
looks that we completely
forgot to give Shane his
present and now we're in
the dog house and the
wedding is, once again,
off. We begged, we
pleaded, we offered to
buy the boxed-set of
Josh's album - we even
asked Christian to inter-
vene on our behalf. But,
no go - the wedding is
still off....

thing tight and tawdry for
him to slip on. Realizing
that he never wears even
a modicum of support, we
decided that the one thing
that he really and truly
needs is a belt. After all,
we'd personally like to
keep those treasures to
OUrselves,doncha know.

HaVingmentioned Male U
Wear, this seems like the
perfect time to segue into
a suggestion that you run

Speaking of off, that's
what the clothes in In
& Out's and former
TWT cover model
Brian's wardrobe usu-
ally are, which is fine
with us since he has
such a dee-Iish body.
We really deliberated
about what to get
Brian, especially
because he has so
much already, so we
dashed over to Male U
Wear to find some-

- don't walk - to the trendy beau-tique to finish-up your
Valentine's Day gift shopping. They've got absolutely
everything you'll ever need to add some spice to your
night with your special guy, and it's so bloody fun just
being in the shop and watching everyone else try on the
intimates that it's definitely worth the trip. We mean,
just imagine walking in and seeing the likes of Layne
modeling for Earnest Diaz himself a pair of the design-
er's mentionable unmentionables - why, it's simply stim-
ulating we tell you. We're bringing all of our valentines
by, so it'll be a veritable treasure trail of trouser trouts,
we assure you....

While we're on the subject
of treasure trails. one can
almost spot Jasmin
Pearson's - if you're into
that - in the revealing outfit
that she sported one night
recently at George.
Complete with compliment-
ing parasol, the little num-
ber is sure to be featured on
all of the runways of Europe
during the next designer
shows. We were uncertain
what Jasmin would like in
the way of a Valentines Day
giftie, since she obviously
has so much going on as it
is, but we finally decided to
present her with Bjork's cell phone number so that she
and the wacky chanteuse can compare fashion notes.
Bjork has her swan, and Jasmin her ducky.....no telling
what sort of a flock the two of them could come up
with.

It was easy for us to decide what to give Tony's Corner
Pocket resident hunk and potent potable pourer Chuck
for Valentines - a good tongue-lashing. Tee hee. We
couldn't resist, 'cause there's some territory there that
definitely needs some attention, and we're just the
ones to give it to them. Tony is well-versed in all things

related to Chuck, according to our sources, so we imag-
ine that we'll have to map out our plans with him to
ensure maximum gratification. And, fortunately, there's
just enough hir in the hirsute for us to floss when we're
through eating....one-stop licking, that's what we like.

Daniel over at Viviana's was really a hard one to shop
for. With his smoldering good looks, gorgeous bedroom
eyes and tantalizingly-toned body, we just couldn't
think of the one thing that would prove our
lust...Iove...for him. We meant love, swear. So, we
decided on an all-expense paid trip to Tahiti, where he



would be lavished with such attention that he would rip
the sarong from his hips and declare his undying love
for us by trouncing us with his trout. It was all a go until
Chris got wind of it and made it perfectly clear that no
Gauguin's would be painted without him, and that put
the kibosh right on those
plans. Those adorable little
bungalows right over the
water just don't comfort-
ably sleep three, you see -
not that we planned on
doing any sleeping...like it
matters now, anyway.
(Insert heavy sigh here.)

Out in the Gay Southwest,
we ran into our very dear
friend Edward at Crystal
one recent Wednesday
night, and spent several
hours just drinking in all his

incredible beauty. Well, that and a couple of dozen
refreshing adult beverages, but who's counting? We
spent an equal amount of time on the dance floor,
which is when we came up with the idea for the perfect
gift for him - a lifetime of reflexology visits, held in our
home of course. Bless his big heart, he wore himself
out 'neath the neon lights, and we just know those
twinkle-toes of his could use some relief. We've always
been sole mates, after all ...

Finally, we're bestowing
the name and phone
number of a really good
travel agent on La
Academia's Jorge, so
that he can always
ensure that the travel
plans that he arranges
are fulfilled. Lordy, the
trouble that poor man
had recently getting
some visiting magazine
big-wigs into a
suite .... Fortunately, ~
there were no problems
confirming space for the
song-styli ngs of the
inimitable Jessee Love,
who strums and serenades almost as well as Carlos
Ponce- and that's sayin' something, mijos. Thank Gaea
that there was room at Jessee's fagulous swankienda
after his concert-ette, or those big-wigs might have
been left waiting in the parking lot all night. And not a
taco truck in sight.. ..

617 Fairview, Houston, TX
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Texas Organizations

State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
Texas AIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAG Abilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
2123 S. Polk

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut

MCC-Amarillo

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th

212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

692-9830

672-0607

372-4557

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

376-4071
467-3281
337-1688
372-1050

265-5454

801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDanceLoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

join us online at
WWIV.AfYTWT. COAf

Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart Of Texas Bears P.O.Box 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Lesbian,Bi&GayStudent utexas.edu/students/lbqsa
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 V, Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
Q www.qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
SoftballAustin softballaustln.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Beaumont Churches/Spirituality (AC: 409)
Holy Angels Monastery 5370 LaVerna 842-4147

Beaumont Clubs (AC: 409)
Chris' Crockett st. Pub 407 Crockett
The Copa 304 Orleans

835-4243
832-4206

crossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3 - Quadrangle
DignityDa Iia s@BethanyPresbyterianChurch.521-5342
DiSCiplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (EpiSCOpalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian& Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
RainbOWCovenant Fellowship 559-3380
seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinltyHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteROck CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs CAC:214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II - 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
ClubOne 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111 onenightclub.com
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers CAC:214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations CAC:214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A
AIDS Interfaith Network
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. lang 645-7300
Services of Dallas PO 4338/75208
Alliance Design of Prof
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr) 3116 Fondren
American Vet Equa IRights
Boys4Toys
Cathedral Bus Network
ClasslcChassisCarClub
Co-Dependents Anonymous
Couples Metro Dallas
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby)
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby)
Dallas Frontrunners
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association
Dallas Gender Society
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St,
Dallas Tavern Guild
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219
DFW,Bi-Net
DFWBigMen'sClub
DFWSkate
DiSCiplineCorps
Different Strokes Golf Assoc
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball)
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians)
F-Stop Photography Club
~a.mIlY Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219
"day Night Out Bowling

521-5191
943-4444

AIDS
941-0523
526-2085
768-4792
540-4480
522-5200
351-1901
446-0606
766-8939

521-5342x1764
521-5342x2943

366-2585
540-4505

dallasfrontrunners.org
528-4233
540-4460
540-4475
648-1352
521-6622

PO 191089/75219
# 208 34-8007

571-1073
521-5342x1739
521-5342x1761

chubnet.net/dfwbmc
478-2649

521-5342x1731
dsgadallas.org

5342x1704
521-5342x1752

914-5077
5342x1708

232-6252

Friends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund Dallas P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residents of Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian SWitchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM (AMR GLBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE (EDS GLBT Employees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabin Republicans PO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogether PO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDa lIasPO 191188/7 5219 521- 5342x 172 7
Nationa ICom ingOutProjectPO 1903 28/7 5219 521- 5342
National Leather Assoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N Texas GLBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & Scuba Club 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn TenniS ASSOCiation oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakes Dallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDallas pflagdallas.org
ParklandHospita IAlDSCli n ic1936AmeliaCt590-563 7
Pegasus Siowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays & Lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW POI91101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPi lots PO190990/7 5219 521- 5342x 1740
Rainbow Garden Ciub PO 226811/75222 941-8114
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
South Lad iesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent youth 521-2093
TGRA - Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
n Legend rn GLBT Employees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
Visiti ngN urseAssociation 1440W. Mocki ngbird689-0000
WhlteRockCCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana
Live and Let Live (AA) 1523 S. Taylor
OUTStanding Amarillo 617 S. Harrison
Panhandle AIDS Support Org. (PASO)

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305

Austin Accommodations CAC:512)
David's House 1204 Summit 445-5304

Brownsville Clubs CAC:956)
Gary's Coach House 4177 N. Expressway 350-3840

Black-Eyed Pea
Buli Cafe
Cafe Brazil
Cafe Brazil
Hunky's
Marco italian
Panda's

Dallas Restaurants
3857 Cedar Springs
3908 Cedar Springs
2221 Abrams

3847 Cedar Springs
4000 Cedar Springs

4000 Cedar Springs
3917 Cedar Springs

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Arlington Clubs CAC:817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
Cliq Austin.com www.cliqaustln.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowing Compliance 680.3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
9601 N. 1-35
504 Willow
113 San Jacinto
1301 La Vaca
211 W. 4th St.
217-B W. 4th St.

305 W. 5th St.

'Bout Time
Chain Drive
Club Cockpit
Charlie's
Oilcan Harry's
Rain
Rainbow Cattle Company

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

302-9696

Austin Organizations CAC:512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorus io.corn/-cccrncaus/ 477-7464
CentralTexas Transgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250

Bryan/College Station Church/Spirituality
Friends Congregat'l Church 2200Southwood693-7021
St.FranciEpiscopal 1101 Rock Prairie Rd 696-1491

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo Bar 121 N. Main 823-6174

Bryan/College Station Orgs (AC: 979)
PFLAG PO 2996/77841
AIDS Services of Brazos Valley

Carrollton Business CAC:972)
Country Brook Florists 2150 N Josey Ln, #210

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81

694-2617
260-AIDS

245-5606

643-6250

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
1315 Craig 882-8255

5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
MCC
St. Paul Church (UCC)

Corpus Christi Clubs CAC:361)
526 S. Staples

802 S. Staples
227 Water Street

St

Get Happy
Hidden Door
Q's
1212 Leopard
The Rose

881-8910
882-5002

882-4114Slxx
888-SIXX
881-8181213 S. Staples

Corpus Christi Organizations CAC:361)
C.A.T.C.H. (CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals)994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged (weekly women's group) 994-8899
Men's Group (meets weekly) 994-8899

P-FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB 6/78412 881-6166
RSIC Texas Riviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters CAC:214)
AlternativesNewFi neArts 1720WMoc ki ngbi rd630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Sprlngs521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality CAC:214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901



Dallas Travel Agencies (AC: 214)
GayribbeanCruises www.GayribbeanCruises.com 303-1924
Pride Travel 3626 N. Hall, # 406 559-0881

Denison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086

Denton Churches (AC: 940)
Harvest MCC 525 S. Loop 288, Unit E 320-6150

Denton Organizations (AC: 940)
AIDS Services of North Texas 4210 N. Mesa 381-1501
Exhale Services 417 S. Locust#101 484-2516
Gay & Lesbian Association U of North Texas 565-2456
Homage (Gay/Straight Alliance @ UTD)214-415-8495
Lavender Circle orgs.unt.edu/lavendercircle
PFLAG PO 51096/76206 387-1491
University of North Texas Ally Program 565-2000

Edinburg Clubs (A/C: 956)
Monterose South Closner

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
Crossroads campgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

EI Campo Clubs (AC: 979)
Extra Innings 1313 E. Jackson

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa, & 216 S Ochoa
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton
The New Old Plantation 301 South Ochoa
Tool Box 506 N Stanton
Va-Va's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
900 Chelsea

316-0559

543-4611

533-6055
533-6055
833-6407
533-6055
351-1896
544-YAYA

591-4155

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project 216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Center on FamilyViolence 2121 E. Wyoming
Lambda/GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046
Rio Grande Adelante 3233 N.Mesa,Ste205,Box 2 533-9875
Tillman Health Center 222 S. campbell, Rm 200 543-3560

Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington
North Central 1)( HIV Planning Council
PFLAG PO8279/76124
Positive Voices Coalition 908 Pennsylvania
Q Cinema gay film fest 817-462-3368
Rainbow Rollers Bowling League
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance
TrinityRiverBears

Frisco Organizations
EqualityFriscO
Frisco Pride

PO365/76101
notexasaids.com

428-2329
321-4742

qcinema.org
540-0303
913-8743

tcgpwa.org
877-5544

trinityriverbears.com

equalityfrisco.org
pride.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&S 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou Guest House 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza's Kon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDS Coalition CoastalTexas 1401 39th Street

Greenville Organizations (AC: 903)
AIDS Services of North Texas 3506 Texas

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

763-2437

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
Rainbow Ranch Campgrounds 1162 LCR 800.729-8484

450-4018

Dolce Vita
Harlingen Clubs (AC: 956)

424 W. Van Buren

Harlingen Churches (AC: 956)
Mount Calvary 712 N. 77 Sunshine Strip,Ste 11 457-9195

428-4349

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston AduIt Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway (Hwy 290) 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499
QueerAssGear queerassgear@houston.rr.com

Houston Churches/Spirituality CAC:713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club 1415 1415 California
Club 69 6121 Hillcroft
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/J's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
Inergy 5750 Chimney Rock
JR's 808 Pacific

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066

832-891-2241
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
660-7310
521-2519

Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Paoftc
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 PaCific
Tony'sCorner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Amazonia
Rainbow Room
Toyz

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
114491-45

527 Barren Springs
5322 Glenmont

529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

441-6426

659-4998
524-9932
522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDS Foundation Houston 3202 Weslayan Annex 623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO667135/77266
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO66136/77266
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053/77098 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBTChamber of Commerce PO 66129/77266 523-7576
Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political caucus PO 66664/77226 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Motorcycle Riding Club www.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
1)( Human Rights Commission 3400 Montrose 522-0636

The Painted Lady Inn
The Victorian Lady B & B

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

833-5600
838-1015
533-2889
532-8411

535-5002
920-7767
335-3222

534-2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Interfaith Network 801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
Cowtown Leathermen P03494/76113 cowtownleathermen.com
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
Gay Teen Project 334-0203

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Saloon 24704 1-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin

Irving Organizations (A/C: 972)
Irving Area Gay Couples Meetup
5tonewallers Bowling League

Decisions
Longview Clubs (A/C: 903)

2103 East Marshall

253-8733
790-8201

Club Luxor
Lubbock Clubs (A/C: 806)

2211 W. 4th St

Longview Organizations
Gay Advisory Council PO289/75606

757-4884

744-3744

Lubbock Organizations (A/C: 806)
Community Outreach Center PO 64746/79464 762-1019
South Plains AIDS ResourceCenter 765-0444

McAllen Clubs (A/C: 956)
PBD'sLounge Ware Road @ Daffodil

McAllen Organizations (A/C: 956)
The Valley AIDS Council 1217 Chicago

Odessa Clubs (A/C: 915)
MissLillies Nitespot 8401 Andrews Hwy
Passions 2624 W. 2nd St

620 Broadway
421 Howard Street

220-1092
224-2524

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1
217 N. Stanton
4120 N. Mesa
204 Mills

Cafe West
Lumenbrite Cafe
Singapore cafe
Tejas Cafe

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page
Celebration Community Church 908 Pennsylvania

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

682-8019

668-1155

366-6799
337-9039

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor HouseSuites Bed and Breakfast 109Arciniega 472-2005
BeauregardHouse B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
O'CaseysBed and Breakfast 225 W Craig Place 1.800.738.1378

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Black Hawk Leather (inside Pegaus)1402N. Main 713-LEATHER
cane' Bella Day Spa 2267 N.W. Military Hwy #117 524-9888
Encore Video.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345Encore
Universal Video 2935 Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
CommunityUnitarianUniversalist4818 EBeverlyMaeDr614-2014
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy
Cobalt 2022 McCullough
Electric Company 820 San Pedro
Essence 1010 N. Main
Heat 1500 N. Main
Pegasus 1402 N. Main
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main
Saint 1430 N. Main
Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main
Sparks 8011 Webbles
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing.

733-3365
223-6957
342-2276
271-3811
534-6600
927-2337
734-2244
212-6635
226-2300
227-2600
299-4222
732-0333
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225
820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223.2177

San Antonio Healthcare
Bromley Medical Group 3202 San Pedro Ave. 732.5100

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
Alamo Area ResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243/78212 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave 822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock Road 616-0813xl11
Esperanza Peace/Justice Center 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6541
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court - Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Metropolitan Health District 322 W. Commerce 207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
San Antonia AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 225-4715
San Antonia Gender Foundation 223-6106
TGRA PO780188/78278
The 10 Tree Challenge lOtree@satx.rr.com
youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio Prime Timers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse 3011 N. St. Mary's St.
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave
Mad Hatter's Tea House Cafe 320 Beauregard St
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St

738.0099
222-9422
212-4832
733.8049

828-2322

Fonz Salon
Shag the Salon

San Antonio Salons
7460 Callaqhan Rd Ste 108 979-8100

110 Warren 210-222-1700



South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The Upper Deck Hotel & Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

Neon Moon
Tivoli Clubs (A/C 361)

117 Daniel Rd
Tyler Club (A/C: 903)
15229 State Hwy. 110 S 509-2248

286-3400

Outlaws

Waco Churches/Spirituality (A/C: 254)
Central Texas MCC 1601 Clay 752-5331

Trixx
Waco Clubs (A/C: 254)

110 S. 6th Street 714-0767

Waco Organizations (A/C: 254)
Gay & LesbianAlliance Central Texas PO 9081/76714
McCARES PO 1518/76703 759-5762x225
PFLAG 507 Jefferson 776-3806
RSICof the Central Texas Empire 495-0116

Weatherford Organizations (A/C: 817)
AIDS ResourcesofRuralTexas1105Santa Fe, Ste 109 596-3022

Wichita Falls Clubs (A/C: 940)
Odds 1205 Lamar
Rascals N. Scott 723-1629
This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to provide a
comprehensive guide of businesses, organizations
and services available in or to the State of Texas. If
there is an error in our current listings, if a listing is
expired, or you would like to add a new listing,
please email:

twtmagazine@aol.com attn: Guide Revision
Appearance in This Week in Texas Guide in no way
indicates a participants sexual orientation or politi-
cal preference. This Week in Texas Magazine pro-
vides listings free of charge to any legitimate busi-
ness or organization. This Week in Texas Magazine is
not responsible for incorrect lisitngs, expired listings
or inability to contact any person, business or organ-
ization that appears here. This is provided as a cour-
tesy to our readers. Thank You!

Chuck
Visiting Feb. 2·12

113·931·2698

General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!
MODELS/ESCORTS

Classnleds
• Help Wanted

San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEPTISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
Jeni Spring

Heeling Sole Barefoot Massage Therapy
210-623-0026

www.heelingsole.com
MT# 047987

DaUaslFt. Worth

Paddy Cake, Paddy Cake Baker's Man
Come Get a Massage As Fast As You Can!

Some Like it Hard, Some Like it Long
If You Think I'm Sexy, I'll Even Wear My Thong!

Robert 469-438-8943
MT# 025896

The Saint
Annex and
Essence

San Antonio's
Premiere Nightclubs Are
Now Hiring All Positions

- .
please applv

in person
no phone calls

Please Apply at The Saint, with
Pete, Monday-Friday between
1pm-4pm; Apply at The Saint

for aI/ three bars
The Saint

1430 North Main
SanAntort

General Business

WWW.RAINBOWVIDEOGIFTS.COM

'NEW & 'PREVIEWED
1)tOVIESON

1YVCOs/CVHS
1)tUSIC eos PLUS GIFTS
& GAY 'PRIDE 1TEMs!

WWW.RAINBOWVIDEOGIFTS.COM
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